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3D laser scanning 
capturing 3D geometry 

Leica ScanStation P-Series 3D laser scanners are your perfect partner when capturing 3D geometry of civil infrastructure, 
creating an as-built representation of a large industry complex, reconstructing a crime scene or generating 3D data for 
integration into Building Information Modelling (BIM). 

Leica Geosystems 3D laser scanners deliver: 
Highest quality 3D data and HDR imaging  Extremely high speed scan rate of 1 mio points per second 
Ranges of up to 270 m    Low range noise 
Survey-grade dual-axis compensation   Highly detailed 3D colour point clouds mapped in realistic  
      clarity 
 



 
Leica Cyclone 3D  

Point Cloud Processing Software  

Leica ScanStation P-Series 3D laser scanners are your perfect partner when capturing 3D geometry of civil infrastructure, 
creating an as-built representation of a large industry complex, reconstructing a crime scene or generating 3D data for 
integration into Building Information Modelling (BIM). 

Leica Geosystems 3D laser scanners deliver: 
Highest quality 3D data and HDR imaging  Extremely high speed scan rate of 1 mio points per second 
Ranges of up to 270 m    Low range noise 
Survey-grade dual-axis compensation   Highly detailed 3D colour point clouds mapped in realistic  
      clarity 
 



 
Leica Pegasus:Two 

Sensor Platform  

The Leica Pegasus:Two mobile mapping solution uses one or several laser scanners in combination with GNSS receivers, IMU 
and a DMI. Acquire accurate and precise spatial data with six to eight  cameras on any vehicle. 
This innovative mobile sensor platform will not only capture point cloud and imaging data but also collects data from 
additional sensors. Sky or pavement assessment cameras, noise pollution sensors, air quality sensors or ground penetrating 
radar (GPR) for underground asset mapping all leverage the concept of a multiple sensor platform.  
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Sensor Platform  



 
Leica Pegasus: Backpack 

Mobile Mapping Solutions 
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Leica Pegasus:Stream 

Sensor Platform  

 
The Leica Pegasus:Stream mobile mapping solution combines the Leica Pegasus:Two sensor platform with a ground 
penetrating radar (GPR) trolley, making it the only vehicle towed above and below the ground reality capture platform for 
mass infrastructure asset digitisation. 
Capturing data with GPR, cameras and a LiDAR profiler gives you an extensive 3D map of underground utilities, survey-grade 
surface features and a complete asset management solution. 
 



 
Leica SiTrack:One 

Rail Maintenance & Refurbishment Solution 

Leica SiTrack:One ensures complete coverage of the entire rail infrastructure surface without the need to receive GNSS signals 
for position information. With a one-of-a-kind mounting design, this total solution for rail maintenance and refurbishment 
produces synchronised engineering, survey-grade 3D point clouds for accurate as-built drawings. A full day’s work of surveying 
can easily be accomplished with re-chargeable, hot-swappable batteries. 
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Leica CityMapper 
Airborne Hybrid Sensor 

 
The Leica CityMapper is the world’s first hybrid airborne sensor combining oblique and nadir imaging as well as a LiDAR 
system into one sensor. Bringing together the best of both worlds, the CityMapper is specifically designed for urban mapping. 
Combined with the high-performance post-processing workflow, Leica HxMap, it offers a complete urban mapping solution, 
Leica RealCity.  
 



 
Leica ADS100 

Airborne Digital Sensor 

 
The Leica ADS100 product family continues to lead the path of airborne evolution. With its number of unique features, it is 
designed to meet the needs of 21st century airborne imaging with higher image quality, enhanced accuracy, improved 
acquisition efficiency, higher processing speed, more applications and reduced costs. Its newer variant, the SH120 with its 
120mm long focal length for increased ground resolution is designed for urban mapping or high altitude data collection.  



 
Leica Aibot  

Aerial Data Capture Platform 

As a complete workflow management solution, UAV technology allows you to process and analyse millions of data points 
gathered from above and to visualise the data to provide actionable information. UAV data can be combined with existing 
survey technologies, such as TPS, GPS, and laser scanning providing a more complete set of information. By taking only 
minutes to survey a site, UAVs enable the completion of projects at a lower cost and with fewer staff. 
This flying platform is specifically designed for professional industrial applications. The modular design makes this system easy 
to set up and ready to use in just minutes. The Leica AX20 includes intelligent data asset management and trusted Leica 
Geosystems GNSS technology for highly accurate data. The platform can be completed with various sensor payloads 
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Thank you for your  
attention! 


